INTRODUCTION
Clastic injectites have been documented in many sedimentary environments (see Hurst et al., 2011; Ross et al., 2011, and references therein) . Interest in injectites has increased as their significance for petroleum systems has been realized: they can serve as hydrocarbon reservoirs (e.g., Schwab et al., 2014) as well as dramatically change reservoir architecture and form fluid-migration pathways in a broad range of reservoirs (e.g., Dixon et al., 1995; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002) . In the subsurface, reflection seismic data can help to constrain the large-scale architecture and in some cases the propagation direction of injection complexes (Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 2004; Cartwright et al., 2008; Vigorito et al., 2008; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2011) , but flow direction and relative depth of formation are hard to interpret, even with the addition of core and outcrop analogues. Despite their importance, many of the underlying formation processes remain poorly understood, such as the mode of propagation and nature of sediment transport processes within these conduits. In particular, there has been considerable discussion on the nature of fluid flow during injection, especially whether flows are laminar or turbulent (Peterson, 1968; Taylor, 1982; Obermeier, 1998; Duranti, 2007; Hubbard et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011; Ross et al., 2014) .
Here, we report detailed observations on the morphology and distribution of a wide array of structures on the margins of exhumed clastic injections. These observations are then integrated with the existing literature, including that pertaining to igneous dike and sill emplacement, to develop a model that considers the mechanisms and internal flow processes in operation during sand injection. We thus address the following fundamental questions: (1) Can injection propagation direction be determined using margin structures?; (2) Can injection depth be estimated?; and (3) What flow processes occur during injection? These questions support a discussion on sand injectite emplacement mechanisms, including the current debate on laminar versus turbulent flow and how this controls differences in injectite geometries and surface features.
SOURCES OF OVERPRESSURE, TRIGGER MECHANISMS, AND FRACTURE PROPAGATION: CURRENT UNDERSTANDING
The most commonly invoked triggering mechanisms for clastic intrusions are seismicity (Obermeier, 1998; Boehm and Moore, 2002; Obermeier et al., 2005) and overpressuring by rapid fluid migration into parent sands (Davies et al., 2006) , rapid burial (Truswell, 1972; Allen, 2001 ), or instability of overlying sediments (Jonk, 2010) . Seismicity as well as overpressure by rapid burial or unstable overlying sediments are associated with relatively shallow and commonly localized intrusion (Hurst et al., 2011; Bureau et al., 2014) . Deeper, and in many cases larger-scale, injectites are thought to be related to compaction and/or the migration of fluids from a deeper source into a sealed sandstone body, causing an increase in pore pressure (Vigorito and Hurst, 2010; Bureau et al., 2014) . Therefore at depth, in a seismically quiescent basin, pore fluid overpressure from compaction and/or migrating fluids can act as both the primer and the trigger for clastic injection.
Once triggered, clastic sills and dikes fill natural hydraulic fractures (Lorenz et al., 1991; Cosgrove, 2001; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Jonk, 2010) opening in a mode I propagation ( Fig. 1 ) normal to the plane of least compressive stress (Delaney et al., 1986) . Once opened, fracture propagation is maintained by a constant differential of pore fluid pressure between the source bed and the tip of the propagating fracture. When the difference in pressure begins to balance, the fracture ceases to propagate and injection stops (Lorenz et al., 1991; Jonk, 2010) . Initial failure can result from the development of a single critical fracture involving only a few primary flaws such as impurities, grain boundaries, inclusions, or microcracks (Aubertin and Simon, 1997) (Fig. 2, heterogeneous mudstone) . The opening of a macroscopic crack, originating at one or more of these flaws, occurs when the stress intensity breaches the limit of the strength of the rock (Charlez, 1991) . On a larger scale, even if stresses across bodies or whole beds of rock are uniform, small-scale stresses due to flaws or impurities at the tip of a propagating fracture may be uneven, causing irregularities in fracture direction and geometries (Lorenz et al., 1991; Aubertin and Simon, 1997) (Fig. 2 , heterogeneous mudstone). Ben-Zion and Morrissey (1995) have shown that a fracture propagating through a heterogeneous medium (Fig. 2) continually interacts with random asperities and diverges as heterogeneities in the fracture energy are incorporated. Here, observations of features on the margins of exhumed injectites hosted in deep-marine deposits in the Karoo Basin are used in conjunction with fracture mechanics to interpret propagation direction and flow processes.
GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
The deep-water stratigraphy of the Laingsburg depocenter, southwestern Karoo Basin, South Africa, comprises a 1.8-km-thick shallowing-upwards succession passing from distal basin-floor (Vischkuil Formation; van der Merwe et al., 2010), through proximal basinfloor (Laingsburg Formation; Sixsmith et al., 2004) and channelized submarine-slope (Fort Brown Formation; Di Celma et al., 2011) , to shelf-edge and shelf-delta deposits (Waterford Formation; Jones et al., 2013) (Figs. 3A and 3B) . The Laingsburg and Fort Brown Formations comprise seven sand-prone units (units A to G) separated by regional mudstones, which signify shutdown of clastic input . Unit A (Laingsburg Formation) is further divided into six subunits (A1-A6), each bound by mudstones, which in turn relate to a regional shutdown of clastic input (Sixsmith et al., 2004; Prélat and Hodgson, 2013) . The present study uses observations from an injectite-prone, 12-m-thick mudstone unit between units A5 and A6 at Buffels River, Laingsburg (Fig. 3B) , where the source sand for clastic intrusions is the underlying unit A5, identified where dikes connect directly with sandstone beds. Figures  3C and D show the typical outcrop expression of the clastic sills and dikes.
RECOGNITION OF INJECTITES IN THE FIELD
Clastic injections in the Karoo Basin are finegrained, well-sorted sandstones, much like the parent sandstones. Dikes are discordant with host strata, commonly at angles between 10° and 35°, though vertical dikes are also present, and range from <1 cm to several tens of centimeters in thickness and can be traced up to 20 m from the parent sand. Sills are concordant with host strata, although locally they step through stratigraphy to form stepped sills, and range from a few centimeters to 1.3 m in thickness, and are hundreds of meters in length. Recognition criteria for clastic sills include the presence of distinctive features on top and base margins (Figs. 4 and 5) and the absence of depositional sedimentary structures such as planar or ripple cross-laminations or grain-size grading, although a faint banding is locally present toward top and base margins. In addition, injectites exposed in the Karoo Basin weather to a distinctive color and style, aiding field identification.
METHODOLOGY AND DATASET
Injectites were mapped at centimeter scale (Fig. 4B ) along a 500-m-long, 12-m-thick southwest-northeast-trending exposure of a regional mudstone interval that separates sandstone-prone units A5 and A6 of the Laingsburg Formation at Buffels River, Laingsburg, which are interpreted as submarine lobe complexes (Prélat and Hodgson, 2013) . Detailed sedimentologic and stratigraphic observations include logged sections, photographs, and dip and strike data (Fig. 4C) . Eighteen logs were collected using the top of unit A5 and base of unit A6 as datums, as the mudstone in between has a constant thickness of 12 m across the entire panel.
EXTERNAL STRUCTURES AND MORPHOLOGY
Several different structures have previously been identified on the margins of exhumed clastic sills and dikes. Features include flute-like marks, grooves, rills, lobate scours, frondescent marks, and gutter marks (Peterson, 1968; Keighley and Pickerill, 1994; Parize and Friès, 2003; Surlyk et al., 2007; Kane, 2010; Hurst et al., 2011) . Relief of such features ranges from millimeters to several meters in scale eroding into host stratigraphy. Small clasts of shale have been documented along dike margins in outcrop (e.g., Diller, 1890) , with laminations within clasts parallel to those of the host stratigraphy (Newsom, 1903; Parize et al., 2007) . Structures on the margins of clastic intrusions can form either during the fracturing and injection of the host rock by the intrusive body (Lutton, 1970; Cosgrove, 1995; Müller and Dahm, 2000) or through later erosion of the fractures by the injecting fluid-sediment mixture (e.g., Martill and Hudson, 1989; Hillier and Cosgrove, 2002; Hubbard et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011) . If margin structures occur due to fracturing, in the absence of any later reworking by the intruded flows, then the morphology and distribution of structures on injectite margins can be used to infer the properties of the host rock and sediment, and their interaction, at the time of fracture and fluid-sediment emplacement (Woodworth, 1895) . The types of structures seen on injectite margins in the Karoo Basin include smooth surfaces, blistered surfaces, plumose ridges, parallel ridges, and mudclast surfaces, all of which are observed at the Buffels River section (Fig. 4) .
Smooth Surfaces

Description
Smooth surfaces occur on sills only. No structures or features are present on the sharp top or basal margins, and the sandstone is smooth and flat (Fig. 5A ).
Interpretation
Sills represent injection along bedding planes within the host strata. Given that smooth, structureless surfaces are only seen on sill margins, they are interpreted here as defining prominent and therefore smooth bedding planes within the host mudstone. During injection of sills, the overlying strata are presumed to be lifted or forced upwards.
Blistered Surfaces
Description
A blistered surface is a smooth surface with small (<2 cm diameter, <1 cm high) subcircular bulges or bumps, which are referred to as blisters. The blisters are composed of sandstone, are roughly circular with subrounded to subangular margins, and can be concentrated into patches (Fig. 5B1 ) or occur in isolation (Fig. 5B2) , and are only seen on sills. Locally, a lateral transition from smooth to blistered surfaces is observed, albeit associated with a degree of cutting upwards and downwards (Fig. 4B inset) .
Interpretation
The largest blisters (2 cm diameter) are much smaller than the ellipsoid mudstone clasts (typically up to 10 cm in long-axis length and 4 cm diameter) that are present within the injectites, which indicates that they do not reflect primary plucking and entrainment of clasts by the injecting flow. Because blistered surfaces are only seen on sills, the blistering is related to the nature of horizontal fracturing through the host mudstones. Their presence suggests that the host mudstone is more homogeneous and lacks the prominent bedding planes associated with smooth fracture surfaces. Instead, the fracturing of a relatively homogeneous mudstone leads to a fracture surface characterized by greater surface roughness; the blisters reflect the asperities on this surface. It is not clear why there is an abundance of subcircular blisters instead of a more random shape distribution, though it is likely influenced by the mechanisms by which the bedding planes break apart. Transitions from smooth to blistered surfaces (Fig. 4B inset) may represent spatial changes in the relative heterogeneity of the mudstone as the fractures propagate laterally and cut up and down stratigraphy.
Plumose Ridges
Description
All plumose features are observed on the margins of dikes and consist of fan-like features that range in scale from 20 to 100 cm in width with an angle of spread up to 180° and with relief of up to 2 cm (Fig. 5C ). The main elements of the fan-like features are parallel striae down the center of the feature, diverging striae that increase in relief away from the central axis, and en echelon segments at the fringes of diverging striae. Commonly, en echelon structures on the fringes of plumose features display superimposed plumose markings on their surfaces. At the outer edge or fringe of these plumes, ridges form a step-like morphology of higher relief and a rougher texture commonly perpendicular to, or at an acute angle to, the parallel axial ridges. Restored orientation data collected for the azimuth of plumose ridges indicates a range from 265° to 015° (Fig. 4C ).
Interpretation
We consider these features as an indication of the initial opening of a fracture during injection. Plumose patterns are a morphology found along fractures formed through mode I opening of homogeneous rock (e.g., Müller and Dahm, 2000; Fossen, 2010) , and it has long been recognized that they provide an indication of unidirectional propagation direction (Lutton, 1970) parallel with axial striae and in the direction of plume opening and spreading (Fig. 6) . As plumose patterns are only observed on the margins of dikes, they are interpreted to form through fracturing and breaking apart of host mudstone itself, and the pattern left is a cast of this fracturing. Restored propagation data indicate injection direction dominantly ranging between north and west (Fig. 4) .
Ridged Margins
Description
Ridges are parallel, have up to 4 cm relief, and nearly always have a secondary set of asymmetric orthogonal ridges or hackle marks superimposed down one side that fan outwards (Fig.  5D1) . Outcrop exposure allows for a maximum measured length of 1 m, with ridges always observed together in sets. They are found on the margins of dikes, and where both margins are exposed, the ridges are parallel. Typically, the crestlines of the ridges are oblique, up to 60°, to host strata bedding planes, and restored lineations are oriented 267°-303° (Fig. 4C ).
Interpretation
The ridged texture on dike margins has previously been attributed to the fracturing of mudstone during forcible injection, supported by the "jigsaw"-like nature of both margins (Kane, 2010) . Fracture propagation direction would have been along strike of the ridge crests (Hull, 1996) , however this only offers a bidirectional constraint. The superimposed secondary ridges or marks, which are interpreted as hackles, indicate unidirectional propagation in the direction of fanning or toward the steep side of individual hackles (Hodgson, 1961; Lutton, 1970; Pollard et al., 1982) (Fig. 6C) . Figure 4C shows this propagation direction to be between west and northwest along the Buffels River outcrop.
Mudstone Clasts
Description
Mudstone clasts are observed associated with clastic intrusion in several different ways:
(1) at sill-dike intersections, (2) within sills, and (3) concentrated at sill margins.
Sill-dike intersection. Where dikes are fed by sills, angular mudstone clasts up to 20 cm in diameter are commonly present. Laminations within the mudstone clasts follow the character and orientation of laminations in the host mudstone (Fig. 7A) . This is seen in intrusions >10 cm in thickness.
In sills. Mudstone clasts are also present within the body of sills, in patches up to 2 m across with the biggest clasts reaching 1 m in diameter (Fig. 7B) . The clasts can themselves host minor sandstone injectites. The thickness of the sand remains continuous around the clasts.
At sill margins. Sill margins show areas up to 5 m 2 concentrated in mudstone clasts on both the upper and basal surfaces. Individual clasts are up to 10 cm along the long axis (of an ellipsoid pebble ) and range from angular to rounded in cross-sectional shape (Fig. 5E ). The largest clasts are associated with the thickest sills (>1 m thick) whereas sills <30 cm thick commonly only exhibit mudstone clasts <6 cm in length. Other than this broad correlation between sill thickness and mudstone clast size, no sorting of clasts by size or shape has been observed, and no imbrication of clasts is apparent (Fig. 5E ) though the a and b axes are aligned parallel to sill margins.
Interpretation
It is widely assumed that mudstone clasts within clastic intrusions are sourced from the host strata, plucked at dike margins and incorporated into the flow of fluidized sand (Chough and Chun, 1988; Diggs, 2007; Hamberg et al., 2007; Hubbard et al., 2007) . Where mudstone clasts are observed in sills, commonly toward the margins, it has been interpreted that the clasts were ripped up or ripped down from the host lithology and incorporated into the flow (e.g., Macdonald and Flecker, 2007) . However, the absence of surfaces with evidence for plucking of large clasts suggests that their production was not directly associated with erosion by the sills during injection.
Sill-dike intersection. An alternative source of mudstone clasts is the complex zone of brecciation and injection immediately adjacent to the connection between sills and dikes (Fig.  7A ). This in situ brecciation of the host rock through hydraulic fracturing (e.g., Duranti and Hurst, 2004) creates clasts that either remain in situ where the primary lamination can be followed across clasts (Fig. 2 , sill-to-dike intersection) or are entrained into the flow of fluidized sand. In sills. As with sill-dike intersections, it is most likely that clasts within sills are in situ, as laminations within clasts are parallel with those of the host stratigraphy (cf. Newsom, 1903) . The thickness of the sill itself remains constant where these clasts are present (Fig. 7B) suggesting that the injecting flow was funneled around or through conduits above and below these clasts, leaving them in situ (Fig. 2, clast within  sill body) .
At sill margins. The occurrence of mudstone clasts predominantly along injectite margins is suggestive of high-concentration flow with mini mal mixing because flow concentration must have been high enough to support the clasts and enable deposition along the top margins of sills as well as deposition on the base. The subangular nature of the clasts implies low erosion and abrasion during transport and deposition. An obvious source for these clasts is the zone of brecciation at sill-dike intersections. Erosion of injectite walls during injection is ruled out due to the complete lack of any erosive features both on sills and dikes. Blistered surfaces have dimples, bumps, and bulges with maximum diameters of 2 cm, whereas the largest clasts are up to 10 cm in long-axis length and 4 cm in diameter (see Appendix Table A1 ). The difference in size between blisters and clasts suggests that the blistered surfaces were not the source of the clasts.
Stepped Sills
Description
Step-ramp-step geometries are generally up to 1 m in height and crosscut stratigraphy at between 10° and 70°. Structures seen on step margins are either plumose (most common) or parallel ridges. Figure 4B shows an example of a sheet sill stepping through stratigraphy multiple times over 500 m of outcrop.
Interpretation
Steps refer to the particular geometry of an injectite, which is also recognized in igneous intrusions (e.g., Schofield et al., 2012) (Fig.  8A) . As the intrusion geometry represents the fracture mechanics of the host strata and not the injecting fluid, the same interpretation of step formation can be applied to clastic dikes and sills. Similar step features have previously been identified in clastic intrusions (Vétel and Cartwright, 2010) . Steps occur when intrusion tips propagating through brittle strata become slightly offset (Schofield et al., 2012) , resulting in en echelon fracture propagation with individual steps increasing in height or offset in the direction of fracture growth (Pollard et al., 1975; Schofield et al., 2012) . Therefore the exposure of steps at outcrop, as well as at a larger scale in seismic data, could be used to identify initial fracture and therefore propagation direction (Figs. 4B and 8A ).
Summary of Spatial Distribution of Injectite Margin Structures
These differing margin structures each occur in spatial positions specific to the injectite geometry. The array of margin structures is synthesized in Figure 8 ; mudstone clasts and smooth and blistered surfaces are found on margins of sills where injection is parallel with host strata, while in contrast, ridged and plumose margins are associated with dikes and where injection is discordant with host strata (Figs. 5F and 8B ). Figure 8 also illustrates the relative positions of mudstone clasts within injectites: those within sill bodies and those at the sill-dike intersection. In summary, each of the structures described in the previous sections only occur in specific localities relating to injectite architecture and can be categorized on this basis.
DISCUSSION
Previous work on structures on injectite margins has identified both those of a primary nature associated with initial fracturing and features related to later erosion by flows associated with the injection process (Peterson, 1968; Taylor, 1982; Surlyk and Noe-Nygaard, 2001; Hillier and Cosgrove, 2002; Hurst et al., 2005; Diggs, 2007; Hubbard et al., 2007; Kane, 2010) . In the present study, many of these margin structures show strong similarities with fracture-related features formed in previously documented settings and experimental research (plumose, parallel ridges, steps opening in direction of propagation) (Hodgson, 1961; Lutton, 1970 and Dahm, 2000) . In addition, the dikes and sills show no evidence for erosion along their margins, with many sill-dike intersection regions showing the only evidence for host lithology entrainment. Intricate features such as the plumose structures on dikes and steps are preserved in a pristine state, while the sill margins are either smooth or associated with structures that are far smaller than the clasts that are observed within the injectite. Consequently, there is strong evidence that these injectite margin structures are primary features caused directly by the fracturing process, and that the injectites essentially serve as casts of the fracture surface. This allows us to use these features to determine propagation direction, depth of emplacement relative to the tensile strength of the host mudstone, and processes of the injecting flows.
Determining Injection Propagation Direction Using Margin Structures
Plumose Pattern
Plumose patterns are interpreted to reflect the way in which the host mudrock initially fractured immediately prior to injection of fluids and sand, with the direction of fracture, and therefore injection, parallel with the plume axis (Fossen, 2010) . Generally, a fracture in a brittle rock propagates along a plane perpendicular to the axis of minimum compression, and the fracture itself forms under tension (Fig. 1, mode I ) (Pollard et al., 1982; Lorenz et al., 1991; Fossen, 2010) . However, if the principal stress axis rotates as plumose fractures form, causing fracture direction to change, then shear fracturing (mode III) will occur at the newly oriented fracture front in order to adjust to the new stress state ( Fig. 1; Sommer, 1969) . Therefore, if the propagation at the tip of the main fracture is occurring under a tensional regime, then as the ridges that form the plumose fracture diverge, the fracture propagation direction is no longer perpendicular to the axis of minimum compression. To compensate, fracture by shearing takes place, which leads to the formation of en echelon steps at its tip (Pollard et al., 1982) , oriented oblique to the parent fracture plane (Bahat, 1986) (Fig. 6) . En echelon structures always form in a specific orientation related to the overall stress regime and therefore, at a given outcrop, will likely all have the same orientation. Orientation data from the sheet injection and connected dikes of the Buffels River outcrop indicate a northwest propagation direction (Figs. 4B, 4C , and 8B).
Where outcrop allows for injectites to be observed in three dimensions, multiple sets of plumose fractures are observed along steps. In these cases, multiple plumose fractures are indicative of a broad yet definitive propagation direction, as synthesized in Figures 6 and 8B . Experimental work by Sharon et al. (1995) has related velocity of fracture propagation through multiple fractures with a constant overall energy state. From initial fracture, velocity of propagation increases until the critical velocity for the onset of branching (v c ) is reached. It is at this point that the en echelon-style fringe of the plumose fracture initiates (Sharon et al., 1995; Bahat, 2001) . Fracture propagation velocity decreases as the relief on the fracture plane increases due to the enlargement in fracture area (Müller and Dahm, 2000; Bahat, 2001; Chemenda et al., 2011) . In the case of plumose fractures, this would be from the central plumose structure to the en echelon fringes. Energy that was solely being used to propagate the parent fracture is now subdivided between parent and daughter cracks (central axis striae and en echelon cracks respectively). Less energy is available for the fracture to continue propagating, and therefore overall propagation velocity slows (Sharon et al., 1995) . The daughter en echelon cracks have a restricted lifetime, and once they stop, all of the energy is then returned to forward propagation and another plumose fracture forms (Sharon et al., 1995) . These extensional fractures grow in pulses, with each propagation pulse ending by slowing down or completely stopping until enough energy has built up to initiate the next pulse and plumose fracture (Fossen, 2010) . At outcrop, therefore, it is possible to gain an understanding of local stress within the rock at the time of fracture from a small group of plumose patterns, and it is feasible to estimate a more widespread stress regime from collecting orientation data over a large area.
Parallel Ridges
Kane (2010) suggested that an observed "ropey" texture on injectite margins is a result of the splitting apart of the host sediment, as the feature is commonly parallel on opposite margins. Second-order hackle marks (Fig. 6C) indicate unidirectional fracture propagation, and therefore injection direction can be determined through observation of this particular structure using similar criteria to plumose fractures (Figs. 5D1 and 6A) . This is supported where injection direction is constrained from plumose fractures and steps. On outcrop, ridges are continuous as far as observation allows, and therefore unlike pulsed plumose fracture propagation, it is likely that these occur during quasi-constant fracture propagation.
Estimating Injection Depth
Where injectite complexes reach the seabed and extrude sand, it is possible to give a minimum depth of injection from lowermost intrusions up to extrusions (Surlyk and Noe-Nygaard, 2001 ; Thompson et al., 2007; Ross et al., 2013 Ross et al., , 2014 . For example, the Panoche Giant Injection Complex in California has an estimated thickness of 500-750 m (Vigorito et al., 2008; Vigorito and Hurst, 2010; Scott et al., 2013) . However, where clastic injectites do not reach the surface, there has been no methodology proposed for estimating the depth of intrusion. Here we show that the mode of fracture can be used for relative depth estimation. Here we also explore the possibility of extending this to estimation of true depths, and discuss why this is not presently possible.
The state of stress during burial in a tectonically quiescent basin is assumed to be confining, and therefore extensional fractures are unusual. However, natural hydraulic fractures are a form of extension in a setting with confining stresses (Phillips, 1972; Cosgrove, 2001) . Clastic dikes form in extensional (tensile) fractures, which are usually typical of deformation at low differential stresses (σ 1 -σ 3 ) or confining pressures. In settings of high fluid pressure, however, low differential stress and mode I (tensile) fractures can occur at several hundreds of meters depth (Secor, 1965; Aydin, 2000; Cosgrove, 2001) with the expression or relief of these features increasing with increasing pressure (Chemenda et al., 2011) . Near to the surface, mud has low tensile strength despite being cohesive, and therefore will undergo plastic deformation when stress is applied (Lowe, 1975; Nichols et al., 1994) . Muds exhibit higher tensile strengths at depth, thereby enabling mode I failure in the host sediment (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002) . This combination of the depth distribution of tensile strength in muds and the high fluid pressures associated with injection suggests that mode I failure will occur at considerable depths (up to hundreds of meters).
Shear failure occurs at a depth where the applied shear stress, S, is greater than four times the tensile strength of the rock, T, changing from extensional fracturing at shallower depths (Fig. 1) . Plumose fractures with en echelon fringes form from mainly extensional deformation (central and divergent striae) but with a component of shear fracturing. This could place a depth range on formation of fractures and injection at or near to the bounding zone from extensional to shear stresses.
Extending this estimation of relative depth to true depth is challenging for a number of reasons. Firstly, a depth profile for the tensile strength of the host shale must be calculated. This can be achieved by: (1) calculating porosity as a function of depth for shales (e.g., Baldwin and Butler, 1985) ; (2) calculating the uniaxial compressive strength of shale as a function of porosity:
where C 0 is the uniaxial compressive strength and φ is porosity (Horsrud, 2001; Lothe et al., 2004) ; and finally, (3) assuming that the tensile strength is one-tenth that of the uniaxial compressive strength (Lothe et al., 2004) . Thus an estimate of the profile of tensile strength, T, with depth can be calculated. Given that shear failure occurs where applied shear stress is >4T, then the applied stress needs to be calculated.
Estimates of propagation rate in injectites range from 0.1 to 10 ms -1 (Bureau et al., 2014 ) based in part on comparison with igneous intrusions (Rubin, 1995) . However, the applied stress at the tip of a paleofracture is difficult to estimate because knowledge of the processes occurring in the area immediately around the propagating fracture tip is limited and the rate of fracture propagation is hard to predict (Fineberg and Marder, 1999; Bahat et al., 2005) .
Although absolute depths of injection cannot be calculated, relative depth of injection can be estimated. Based on analysis of the fracture patterns occurring at a depth where tensile strength is at least four times that of the host mudstone, it is possible to rule out shallow injection. Furthermore, injectites with margin structures indicative of this range of fracture modes are able to form at up to several hundreds of meters depth. This approach enables relative injection depth to be inferred for systems that are not connected to the surface.
Flow Processes during Injection
The nature of flow in injectites has been the subject of much debate, with arguments for both laminar flow (Dott, 1966; Peterson, 1968; Taylor, 1982; Sturkell and Ormö, 1997) and turbulent flow (Obermeier, 1998; Duranti, 2007; Hubbard et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2009 ) being forwarded. Scott et al. (2009, p. 575) suggested that a "spectrum of flow conditions from lowvelocity viscous, hydroplastic laminar flow to high-velocity, turbulent flow probably occurs." In a more recent paper, Hurst et al. (2011, p. 239) have argued that "evidence of a turbulent flow regime during sand injection is prevalent."
The distribution of transported mud clasts at both the top and base of sills ( Fig. 5E and 8B ) suggests that the flow was highly concentrated, because the particles at the top were unable to settle through the sediment; similar features are also observed in other examples (see Macdonald and Flecker, 2007; Hurst et al., 2011) . The mechanism for this observed segregation of mud clasts toward the wall regions of the sills is unclear, but both potential mechanisms, (1) incorporation and maintenance of particles near the edge of the flow and (2) segregation of particles within the flow, suggest high-concentration, slow-moving flows. Particles may have been incorporated near the edge of the flow, and given the short transport distances and high concentration, may not have mixed into the flow. Another possible mechanism is inertial induced lateral migration of particles toward the walls, which occurs in laminar flows Silberberg, 1962a, 1962b) . Where density differences in particles are present, less dense particles will preferentially move toward the walls (Hogg, 1994) . Densities of shales at the suggested depths of hundreds of meters are likely in the region of 1900-2300 kg m -3 (Rieke and Chilingarian, 1974; Castagna et al., 1993) , so the mud clasts will be less dense than the quartz-dominated sand grains (~2650 kg m -3
). Such affects have been observed experimentally for small particles, with correspondingly low particle Reynolds numbers, under laminar flow conditions Silberberg, 1962a, 1962b; Hogg, 1994) . However, it is unclear if this mechanism extends to larger low-density particles in laminar flows. Rounding of many of the mud clasts is in accordance with some transport prior to deposition, although the angularity of some clasts and the absence of evidence for local sourcing suggest that the flow was not particularly turbulent and abrasive. The preservation of delicate structures such as the pristine plumose structures also indicates that significant abrasion did not take place at fracture margins during injection emplacement. For example, there is no evidence for scratches on these features, or of features indicative of turbulent flow such as flute marks (Allen, 1982; Hurst et al., 2011) . In fact, no evidence of erosion has been observed within the sills and dikes, and the main features on injectite margins are all interpreted to be a primary function of the fracture process. The absence of any evidence of abrasion or erosion further suggests that the injections were associated with high-concentration, relatively slow-moving flows.
The flow processes are further assessed through calculation of flow Reynolds numbers, Re, using the methodology of Ross et al. (2014) :
where U is velocity of the injection, A is the fracture aperture, and ρ pf and µ pf are the pseudofluid density and viscosity respectively, with the pseudofluid being the mixture of water and finegrained particles (Di Felice, 2010; Ross et al., 2014) . The method estimates the velocity of the injected suspension, U, as being equal to or greater than the fall velocity of the largest particle (see Ross et al. [2014] for full details). Previous estimates of velocities in injectites were based on two-dimensional sections and utilized the largest observable length as the grain diameter (Scott et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2014) , leading to potential errors in the calculation of velocities if particles are strongly ellipsoid (Matthews, 2007) . In this field example, the way in which the ellipsoidal mud clasts weather out on surfaces enables a more accurate equivalent spherical diameter to be calculated. The velocity calculations assume that the volumetric particle concentrations are high, because the large particles are unable to settle through the flow. However, the exact volumetric flow concentration is unknown, and therefore a range of concentrations (solid volume fractions) is considered. Solid volume fractions range from close to the highest possible value for fluidization (0.54) (Leva, 1959; Scott et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2014) down to a more conservative value of 0.4 that might not be expected to fully support the large particles at the upper margins of sills. These calculations demonstrate that flow Reynolds numbers for many of the dikes and sills are either in the laminar flow regime, Re < ~2300 (for fractures, injectites and pipes; Singhal and Gupta, 1999; Faisst and Eckhardt, 2004; Scott et al., 2009; Post, 2011) , or in the transitional flow regime, ~2300 < Re < ~4000 (Faules and Boyes, 2009; Munson et al., 2012 ) (see Table 1 ). If, as argued here, solid volume fractions are close to the highest grain concentration possible for fluidization (0.54), then almost all of the injectites likely formed under laminar conditions (up to 1.1 m thick), with the remainder exhibiting transitional flows (up to the maximum observed thicknesses of 1.3 m) ( Table 1) . If lower solid volume fractions were prevalent, then flows were likely laminar or in the transitional regime for the vast majority of sills (up to 0.8 m thick) for solid volume fractions of 0.47, and even at solid volume fractions as low as 0.4, sills and dikes up to 0.35 m thick are predicted to be laminar or transitional (Table 1) .
Predicting Laminar and Turbulent Injection Flow Processes and Products
Evidence in support of turbulent flows (Fig.  9A ) in injectites comes from flow Reynolds number calculations based on fall velocities of large clasts Scott et al., 2009; Sherry et al., 2012; Ross et al., 2014) , erosional margins and the formation of features such as scours (Hubbard et al., 2007; Vigorito et al., 2008; Vigorito and Hurst, 2010; Scott et al., 2013) , and normal grading (Obermeier, 1998; Hubbard et al., 2007; Ross et al., 2014) . Internal laminations have been inter-preted as the product of both laminar (Dott, 1966) and turbulent flows (Hurst et al. [2011] citing Lowe's [1975] work), and their observation in terms of flow process remains equivocal (Hurst et al., 2011) . The examples of interpreted turbulent flow described in the references above are either from injectite systems that reached the paleosurface or are of unknown vertical extent (Hubbard et al., 2007) . In contrast, systems interpreted to exhibit laminar flows (Fig. 9B ) lack evidence for grading or scouring and contain abruptly tapering sills and dikes, suggesting that they formed at depth and without a surface connection (Taylor, 1982) . The present study exhibits the same structures and geometric relationships as the work of Taylor (1982) but enables quantification of flow conditions for the first time, demonstrating that small dikes and sills at depth (up to a few tens of centimeters in thickness) almost certainly form under laminar conditions and suggesting that even relatively large sills (on the order of 1 m) may well be formed under laminar conditions.
When fractures occur at depth without an open connection to the surface, then there is a limited capacity for flow dilution, with liquid and particulate components moving together from high to low pressure, thereby encouraging high-concentration flows. Such high-concentration flows are far less likely to exhibit turbulent conditions because flow viscosity varies strongly (by orders of magnitude) with flow concentration (e.g., Krieger and Dougherty, 1959) . As a consequence, the viscous term in the Reynolds equation (Equation 2) is likely dominant unless the cross-sectional dimensions (fracture aperture) of injectites become large. In contrast, once connection to the surface occurs, a greater fraction of carrier fluid to particles can be accommodated, enabling highly turbulent and lower-concentration flows to form. Essentially, overpressured water is able to escape to the surface, and in so doing, carry particles with it. Observations of active sand volcanoes in nature and in the laboratory demonstrate that the resulting extrusions are not high-concentration granular flows, but are lower-concentration systems (Ross et al., 2011; Quigley et al., 2013) .
Flat surface without evidence of erosion (Fig. 5A) No grading within sill Pristine casts of fracture patterns (Fig. 5C) Angular mudstone clasts at top and base of injectite (Table 1 ; Fig. 5E ) Pristine parallel ridges with hackle marks (Fig. 5D1) 
Abrupt tapering
Normal grading (e.g. Hubbard et al., 2007; Fig 10) Rounded clasts throughout deposit (e.g. Ross et al., 2014; Fig. 5) Erosive/groove marks (e.g. Peterson, 1968; Fig. 11) Dikes extend vertically upwards, potentially forming pipes and extrudites (e.g. Boehm and Moore, 2002) Erosive and irregular margins (e.g. Scott et al., 2013;  Given these parameters, it is possible to en visage three broad categories of flow during injection: (1) flows that are connected to the surface where flows are relatively low concentration and highly turbulent; (2) large-scale injectites that do not have a connection to the surface and that will exhibit high-concentration turbulent flows; and (3) flows with no connection to the surface and with relatively small cross-sectional dimensions (tens of centimeters) where flows will be highly concentrated and laminar. Correspondingly, the products of these flows will be different, with structures such as grading and erosional scours prevalent in low-concentration open conduits, while such features will be lacking in smaller-scale laminar injectites in closed conduits. The degree to which larger-scale closed systems might exhibit erosive structures and grading is largely unknown.
CONCLUSIONS
The clastic injectites studied herein have led to a classification for common structures seen on the margins of sills and dikes as well as common assemblages of clasts within the injectites. Using plumose marks, parallel ridges, and steps within sills, it is possible to establish initial fracture propagation directions and therefore overall injection direction of dikes and sills. The use of these margin structures also makes it possible to estimate relative injection depth where applied stress exceeds four times the tensile strength of the host rock. Furthermore, flow estimates for clastic injections suggest that laminar conditions prevail in dikes up to tens of centimeters thick and in sills up to a meter thick if, as the evidence suggests, particle concentrations were close to the limit of fluidization (solid volume fraction of 0.54). This study provides a new set of criteria for determining flow direction and depth of emplacement within clastic injectites, as well as demonstrating high-concentration laminar flow during injection. The existing debate on the nature of flow, laminar versus turbulent, during injection is addressed here in terms of whether the injection occurred in an open (linked to surface) or closed system. Table A1 shows the parameters used in order to calculate flow velocities and flow Reynolds numbers for clastic injections in the Karoo Basin (see Table 1 ). Where parameters listed are a range, the numbers represented are for grain concentrations 54%-40% (solid volume fractions of 0.54-0.4). The methodology of Ross et al., (2014) was implemented here. In Table A1 , g is acceleration due to gravity (m s -2 ), ρ is density (kg m -3 ), ϕ is the solid volume fraction, C D,O is the drag coefficient for a solitary particle in relative motion with an infinite fluid (nondimensional), D p is the diameter of a circle of the same area as the projected profile of the particle in its most stable orientation (m), D s is clast diameter as the diameter of a sphere with the same volume as the particle (m), µ is kinematic viscosity (Pa s), A is fracture aperture (m), and n is an exponent that is a function of particle shape. Subscripts are as follows: S-small particle; L-large particle; f-fluid; pf-psuedo fluid.
